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French heritage architects. The cathedral, which can 
accommodate 2000 people, was commissioned to be 
built by the Catholic missionary Father Honore Laval, 
who brought Christianity to the islands in 1834. The 
cathedral’s construction includes stones from the island’s 
marae as well as additional coral slabs that were quarried 
by the islanders, and is a testament to Laval’s 37-year 
stay on the island, when he banned traditional beliefs 
while also recording a great deal of information about 
indigenous customs and language. 

20 ancestral Maori heads repatriated to 
New Zealand by France

(As reported by The Telegraph, published online 23 
January 2012). 
A total of 20 Māori heads (mokomokai) that were 
collected as cultural curiosities from the 19th century 
until as recently as 1999 were repatriated by France 
in January. Frederic Mitterrand, The French Culture 
Minister, and New Zealand’s ambassador attended 
a ceremony at Quai Branly Museum in Paris before 
the return of the 20 mokomokai. These ancestral 
heads comprise the largest single repatriation and will 
ultimately be returned to local iwi groups or will be held 
at New Zealand’s national museum, Te Papa, if their iwi 
affiliations cannot be determined.

Wa‘a Wayfinders still making waves 
around the Pacific

(As reported and updated periodically online at www.
pacificvoyagers.org). The seven vaka have been back 
in the water since January 2012. After winterizing their 
canoes in San Diego, CA, they sailed down the west 
coast of the Americas, to the Galapagos Islands, then 
travelled on to the Tuamotus and Tahiti before arriving 
in the Cook Islands in May. They are on track to arrive 
to the Solomon Islands to attend the Festival of Pacific 
Arts in July after also stopping by Sāmoa and Fiji in 
June. More information is available at http://www.
pacificvoyagers.org.

11th Festival of Pacific Arts to be held in 
the Solomon Islands, July 1-14, 2012

“Culture in Harmony with Nature” is the title of the 
11th Festival of Pacific Arts, which will be held in 
the Solomon Islands on July 1-14, 2012. The festival 
brings together around 2500 artists, performers, and 
cultural practitioners from 27 territories and countries, 
including Australia, the Cook Islands, the Federated 
States of Micronesia, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, 
Hawai‘i, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Nauru, New 

Caledonia, New Zealand, Niue, Norfolk Island, the 
Northern Mariana Islands, Palau, Papua New Guinea, 
Pitcairn, Rapa Nui, Sämoa, the Solomon Islands, 
Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and Wallis and 
Futuna. More information about the festival can be 
found at www.festivalofpacificarts.com.

Tattoo Honolulu Exhibition opening at the 
Honolulu Museum of Art

A new exhibition entitled “Tattoo Honolulu” will open 
on 14 June 2012 and will run through 13 January 2013 
at the Honolulu Museum of Art (formerly known as the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts). The exhibition features the 
work of 10 tattoo masters and also explores the art of 
tattooing in both a contemporary and historical context. 
As the museum’s website explains, “by linking the past 
– through works such as 19th-century prints by Jacques 
Arago depicting tattooed Hawaiians – with the present, 
the museum hopes to expand cultural awareness not 
only about the art of the tattoo, but also the rich cultural 
traditions it is based on.” Further information is available 
at www.honolulumuseum.org. 

WHAT’S NEW ELSEWHERE

Collectors’ banknotes called “Rongo” 
printed

On 1 September 2011, a series of collectors’ banknotes 
were printed by the British American Bank Note Co, Ltd. 
The notes have no monetary value, but feature famous 
imagery from the island and come in denominations of 
500, 1000, and 2500 “Rongo”. These can be found on 
eBay and other online retailers, and more information 
can be found on www.banknotes.com. 
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This article focuses on two carved stones collected from Easter Island by the expedition of Alexander Agassiz. We 
report the presence of pigment traces on the larger stone adorned with two facing birdmen (manupiri) that allows a 
tentative reconstruction of the way the carving was painted. The second stone features a bas-relief birdman (tangata 
manu) surrounded by several komari motifs and also the image of a patuki fish, which, to the best of our knowledge, 
was neither described nor identified before. Basing our interpretations on Easter Island lore that ascribe patuki 
with fertilizing powers, the discovery of this fish in close association with tangata manu offers considerable support 
to a fertility-based impetus of the late phase of the birdman cult.

Este artículo se enfoca en el estudio de dos piedras talladas que fueron recogidas en la Isla de Pascua por la 
expedición de Alexander Agassiz. En este articulo, se reporta la presencia de restos de pigmentos en la piedra 
más grande, la cual es adornada con dos hombres pájaros ubicados uno frente al otro (manupiri) y que permite 
una reconstrucción tentativa de la manera en que fue pintada esta escultura. La segunda piedra tiene un hombre 
pájaro (tangata manu) en bajo relieve, rodeado por varios diseños de komari y también la imagen de un pez patuki, 
que, según nuestro conocimiento, no ha sido identificada o descrita antes. Basando nuestras interpretaciones en la 
tradición local de la Isla de Pascua, la cual asigna al patuki los poderes de fertilidad, el descubrimiento de este pez 
en asociación con un tangata manu permite apoyar la teoría de un impulso basado en el tema de la fertilidad que 
fue característica para la última fase del culto del hombre pájaro.

Introduction

Rapa Nui (Easter Island) is renowned for its vast and 
varied cultural heritage, and one of the particular 
developments in the late prehistory of the island was 
the famous cult of the birdman, tangata manu. This 
cult consisted of an annual event involving the selection 
of a sacred birdman, determined by a competition to 
obtain the first egg of a sooty tern from the offshore 
islet of Motu Nui. Participants in the event gathered 
at the ceremonial village of ‘Orongo, perched on the 
picturesque rim of the extinct volcano, Rano Kau. 

The site itself is in a breath-taking location, on the 
top of a narrow ledge some 300m above the ocean and 
in direct view of the islets of Motu Kao Kao, Motu 
Iti and Motu Nui, some 2km from the shore. In the 
Austral spring, when the nesting season of the migratory 
sea birds began, the participants of the competition 
– important men in Rapanui society – assigned their 

Easter Island’s birdman stones in the collection of the 
Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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proxies, called hopu, to swim to Motu Nui and wait 
there for the moment when the birds began to lay eggs. 
The quest for the first egg was a great test of agility and 
strength – and political power. It is said that the identity 
of the would-be birdman was revealed in a vision to the 
priest, or ivi atua; the dominating clans reserved the right 
to admit or deny participation of the others. 

Once the first egg was found, the hopu who had 
it would swim back to the island and climb the cliffs 
of Rano Kau and present the egg to his patron, who 
then became tangata manu – the incarnation of the 
great god Makemake – a position held for a year. The 
birdman would live in seclusion for a year at Orohie in 
the Hotu Iti territory, or close to the royal residence at 
‘Anakena, depending on the tribe to which the winner 
belonged. The clan of the tangata manu gained the 
right to pillage other tribes, demanding their share of 
food. In the next year, the birdman retired to his normal 
life, and the competition was repeated to determine 
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Two documentaries about Oceania screened 
at the 30th San Francisco International 
Asian-American Film Festival

(As reported by George Heymont for The Huffington 
Post, published online 15 March 2012).
The 30th San Francisco International Asian-American 
Film Festival was held from 8-18 March 2012 and 
featured two documentaries that explored peoples’ 
relationships with the Pacific Ocean. The first, entitled 
Papa Mau: The Wayfinder, directed by Na‘alehu Anthony, 
documented the voyaging renaissance that began with 
the voyage of Hōkūle‘a from Hawai‘i to Tahiti in 1976. 
The life of the master navigator on that and subsequent 
voyages, Mau Piailug (from the Micronesian atoll 
of Satawal) is the focus of this documentary, which 
chronicles the first voyage as well as years of subsequent 
mentoring of Polynesian navigators by Mau up until 
his death in 2010. The second documentary, directed 
by Briar March and entitled There Once Was an Island: 
Te Henua e Nnoho, explores life on the small low-lying 
atoll of Takuu (Mortlock Island) off the coast of Papua 
New Guinea, which is home to approximately 400 
inhabitants. The island experienced a major cyclone in 
2006 and three days of high tides in 2008 that caused 
serious destruction. The documentary explores the 
science behind rising sea levels and the indigenous 
inhabitants’ decision-making processes regarding how to 
cope with the first major impacts of climate change in the 
Pacific Islands. In her director’s statement, March states, 
“Takuu’s plight draws attention to the situation of other 
people in the Pacific and in coastal areas elsewhere who 
will soon face similar problems. In addition to being an 
important record for all Pacific peoples, this film will help 
preserve the way of life and cultural identity of a unique 
Polynesian culture. The Takuu community has stressed 
to us that they feel they do not have a voice. We hope 
that, through this film, we will be able to give them one.”

Gauguin and Polynesia Exhibition held in 
Copenhagen and Seattle

An exhibition entitled “Gauguin and Polynesia: An 
Elusive Paradise” was held in Copenhagen from 24 
September to 31 December 2011, and then opened at the 
Seattle Art Museum from 9 February to 29 April 2012. 
According to the Seattle Art Museum’s official press 
release, the show highlighted the “complex relationship 
between Paul Gauguin’s work and the art and culture of 
Polynesia” and featured nearly 60 of Gauguin’s paintings, 
sculptures, and works, tracing the artist’s journey from 
France to Tahiti and the Marquesas Islands during 
the 19th century. In the exhibition, his artworks were 
displayed alongside 60 major examples of Polynesian 

sculpture in order to provide a “solid analysis of how this 
one artist enacted his own quest for the Polynesian past 
and reacted to the changes evident in Polynesia during 
his lifetime” (Seattle Art Museum press release). The 
Polynesian sculptures included items in wood, shell, and 
other materials from Tahiti, the Marquesas, and Rapa 
Nui. The exhibition was accompanied by a full-color 
399-page catalogue including essays by art historians and 
curators that expand on the works of Gauguin and the 
history of Polynesian culture and art. Further information 
is available at www.seattleartmuseum.org/gauguin. 

EASTER ISLAND FOUNDATION NEWS

Antoinette Padgett and Marla Wold

The EIF Scholarship Committee is very pleased to 
announce the selection of three new scholars to receive 
EIF awards for 2012.

The Fraternal Order of Moai very generously 
donated a $3000 scholarship, awarded to Laura Tarita 
Alarcon Rapu (pictured below). Tarita is in her 4th year 
of study in physical anthropology at the University 
of Chile and states that she will be the first Rapanui 
student to be a physical anthropologist. She hopes her 
research will contribute to better understanding of the 
island, for foreigners and especially at the community 
level.  She has deep respect for the oral tradition and 
the wise knowledge of Rapanui and Polynesian people.  
She states “the new generations of young Rapanui have 
an obligation to act as a bridge between the past, which 
protects us, and the present, which accompanies us, and 
we cannot stop it, but we can understand it to serve the 
continuation of our people’s cultural beliefs.” She would 
like to work with the museum on the island. She also 
has a vocation as a singer and dancer and is in the group 
Te Manu Rapa Nui. She is grateful for the scholarship 
and thrilled to be able to help fulfill the objectives of 
the Easter Island Foundation: promoting the study and 
investigation of the island.
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